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ranks. Corkery announced tlnit after to
night's race he will leave for his home in 
Toronto. Cameron said that he will rest 
during .June, preparing for the Canadian 
ten mile championship wlîich is « x pec ted 
to take place in this part of the country 
some time in July. Speaking of Stilling, 
Tom Trenholm, Cameron's trainer, said 
that with proper handling he could beat 
the best runners in America.

Tonight's race w'lli not be called until 
about 9 o'clock, but the preliminary races 
will be called shortly after 8 o’clock. The 
entries for thé preliminary events are as 
follows:

220 yards dash—Garnett, Peterson, Cun
ningham.

440 yards dash—Garnett, Willis, Peter
son. Cunningham.

One mile — Willis, Danaher, Cribbs, 
Stubbs. Williams.

Through an error Horsman's name was 
entered in the five-mile race, but as this 
distance is not favorable to him he will 
not enter the race tonight.

LOCAL BALL SEASON HAS GOOD START
amusements

# CANADIAN* Cheap Fares
------FOR--------

VICTORIA DAYI

A 1 to 0 Game Won by St. 
Josephs—I.C.R. League This 
tvening—Cameron, Corkery 
and Stirling Tonight—Rick
ard Referee of Big Fight
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ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

Between

All Stations on the Line
and to points on connecting lines

/
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I. C. R. League.

On the Every Day Club crounds this 
evening the I. C. R. league will open their 
season. The opposing nines will be the 
Creams of the Island Yard and the Colts 
of the Upper Yard. The boys have been
utilizing spare time in getting into shape j Stanley Ketch el, the middleweight cham- 
and in both teams there is some material j pion, will perform at the Armory A. A., 
for snappy players. All the teams have a | Boston, tonight, and Porky Flynn will be 
good following and there is all kinds of in-, hjg opponent.
tereet as to the outcome of the first game . Jt's a big proposition that>Flynn is un- 
as iti is figured that some line will then dertaking to face such a famed fighter, and 
be had on what is considered two of the ? champion at that, but he has been up 
fastest teams in the league. . • against tough games and come off with fly-

The game will start at < o clock, sharp,, jng colors, and. with his advantage of 
Arthur McHugh as umpire. There xveight and reach. may prove a more etub- 

... be no admission fee. ^ • born opponent than he is given credit for.
A number of players of the C ommercial : Jt ha8 heen a rare things that Ketchel 

League and some of the^ members of the j )ms not entered the ring since he won his 
Clippers of the South End League wete spurs that he has not been the strong fa- 
out for work on the Every Day Club vorite. Against Johnson and Langford it 
grounds last evening and the men are wag a different matter, but facing Flynn 
rounding into shape. Everything looks jie wpj ra^e a top-heavy choice, in spite of 
rosy for some gilt-edged ball on the what Flynn possesses irç the way of ability 
grounds. in the defensive side of the game.y The

Ketchel shift and whirlwind battling are 
The Inter-Soeietv league was'opened on counted irresistible, 

the Shamrocks grounds last evening by a ; Dan McKettnck the fight manager, has 
whirlwind game between the old rivals, : returned to New Y ork from h ranee with 
St. Peters and St. Joseph's, and was won J™ Stewart the heavyweight, and led 
hy the latter by the score of 1 to 0. His Broad, an English bantam who is known 
Worship Mayor Frink officially opened the as “Snowball.

by putting the first one over at 7 Lewis lost only one battle in Paris, and 
About 1,000 people saw that was when Billy Papke knocked him 

The olav was full of many ex- out. He is anxious for à return match ànd
will challenge Papke after the latter’s fight 
with Thomas. McKettrick announced that 
"Snowball" will make all the bantams look 
like novices when he gets along.

Packey McFarland, the little Chicago 
E. lightweight, who will meet Freddie Welsh 

in London. England, May 30th, finds the 
I English climate to his liking and is getting 
0 himself down to the class weight with little 
V or no effort.
0 Under the articles he must weigh in at 
0 ! 133 pounds at 2 o'clock, but as- lie weighed' 
0 onlv 138 pounds two weeks ago, he has no 

2 0 fe '

At First-Class One 
Way FarefrOPELA HOUSE—Monday and Tuesday—MAY 16th and 17th

SSS, Davis and Knapp

THE FOOL
The RingOffer the Great 

Moral Comedy Drama

’ * In the \ 
Interest of your Health

TO

Quebec $11,80 Montreal $14,30 
Halifax $7.45 Sydney- $10.40

Charlottetown, $6.20

A Play of Intense Ioterelt Presented by a Capable Company of Players 

with Lester Davis In the Title Role
Priées- Me., 35c., 25c , 15c Secure seats in advance at the Opera House. The Success of theSeason discard the imported and so frequently adul

terated liquors,and insist on having the genuine

RED CR -YhN”OPERA HOUSE—Week Commencing MONDAY, MAY 23rd.
MATINEES TUESDAY, (VICTORIA DAY) AND SATURDAY <«

f (Via Point du Chene)

Good going May 23rd and 24th. 

Good for return May 26th, 1910.

JOS. M. WEBER, Presents New York's Amazing Triumph int tonic, Wa piicLin neetj 
Isemulant,; 
iSfGlN” I 

thoroi

when you 
^atprathjSTHE CLIMAX

pure Gpi, a perfect 
ly madFred J uniper 
yt^Rde of malted

Q “RID CIPSS GIN” is generally prescribed 
by th/highest Medical Authorities for Stomach, 
Blad/er and Kidney Diseases, 
q “1ED CROSS GIN” affordstb 
in aalFemale Troubles. 
j/RED CROSS GIN'LÀ

bottled under thsjtgd

By Edward Locke—Music by Jos. C Breil 
AS PRESENTED FOR ONE YEAR AT WEBER'S THEATRE, N, Y. ■[<*!« blea*of theJBi 

bg/ftim and ta 
earletlarui Cot

ORIGINAL t AS^__great musical NUMBERS—4
Introducing Miss Florence Wetiber, Prima Donna Soprano—Mr. Cheater Barnett, Pianist

Prices, Night 25c., 50c., 75c.. $1.09. Matinee, 25c., 50c., 75c.'Seats Now on Sale. f''

;st help
Local Season Well Opened. !e

VICTORIA RINK—TUESDAY, MAY 17 pV _ on honour, matured and
gtfSfon of the Government and free 
urious ingredients.

?/

CAMERON &Boivin, Wilson & Co.
SOIuB Asms

820 St. Paul St. Montmal

AMERICA'S AMATEUR MARATHON
Versus Jseason

m o'clock, sharp.
I|\n Jp- the game.

ejF f citing moments. It was not hitting that
TORONTO ST. JOHnX F / womAhe game, as each side had only
TORON U , % I 1 ûjjffis credit. The «core follows:—

Big Race Called At 9/p. m. After Several Preliminaiies|/
Admission 25c.—Reserved Seats 10c.—Doors Open 30

Daley, s.«
Harris. l.f...
Mills, c ....
Coll. 3b ....
Riley, c.f . ■
Donovan, 2b 
Callaghan, p 
McDonald, r.f .. 2 0

V

CORKERY and STER w A «
one

St. Joseph's.
AB. R. H. PO. 

.... 3 0 1 3

.... 3 0 0,1

.... 2 (I 0 1

.... 3 0 0 3

.... 2 0 0 0

.... 2 0 0 1

.... 2 0 0 5

.... 110 0

THE DOCTORS AGREEWOMAN OF 90 
RECALLS VISIT 

OF COMET IN ’35

1
Two Physicians Both Agree on the New 

Scientific Dandruff Treatment

Two Physicians Both Agree on the New j 
Scientific Dandruff Treatment.
Dr. J. M. Powell, of S 

says: “Herjicide has^gj 
tion in niwfamly îmj 

Dr. W. (f Aljln. 
says: "1 tied ImrpifWe all 
for it as m daqfcijttlNK. 
it." Da 
can’t c| 
germ: and yo 
use Néwhro’s Herpici

1
r Wash.. 

Çood satisfac- 
„ Lruff." 
I’alTfcWalla, Wash. 

Sat is claimed 
Hiall present^ 
isease ai

ars.
Packey. however has a bigger object in 

view. If he can do 133 easily and be strong, 
his intention, should he defeat XVelsh. is 
to go after Wolgast at once for the title, 
and accede to the champion’s demand to 
make the lightweight limit at the ringside.

San Francisco, May 16—Tex Rickard, as
sociated with Jack Gleason ia the promo
tion of the Jeffries apd Johnson contest, 
and who came into prominence four years 
ago, when he engineered the Gans-Nelson 
fight at Goldfield, Nevada, was selected to
day to referee the fight between the two 
heavyweights on July 4 at Emeryville.

In accepting the place, however, the 
Nevada promoter made it clear that he 
would step aside, if Jeffries and Johnson 
agreed on another roan.

0 010

“Falling Stars’’ Which Set Straw 
Stacks Afire—People Feared 
World Was to be Destroyed

15 8120 1

St. Peter’s. 
AB. R. H.

Dever. c.f .......... 1 9 0
C. McCormick,l.f. 2 0 0

0 0 
2 0 1

0 0 
0 0 

2 0 0
0 0
0 0

IPO. u
dr tiff 1 

bless you ; 
only prépara-j

you kill tit0
can’t dothe old school of acting, and made an im

mediate hit. The story depicts the death 
of the Mask Maker. A scenic film very in
teresting, showing the fastest iceboats in 
the world. The speed attainde by -these 

1 boats ranges ninety to 100 miles an hour.
The picture is taken on Lake Kohomkonha. _ ^ l 15 - 4
The marevellous sped of the boats was
«imply dazzling. A long «cream entitled Shamrock ground» Monday

Mtss Moneybags Wishes to Med, waa a \ in j„ter-1Socifety
happy conclusion for a splendid pro- g’seagon ,w0: gt. Joseph’s, 1; St.
gramme. During the evening a choice pro- 0. Struck out. by Hodd. 7, viz.,
gramme of music was rendered and Miss Daley. Mills (21. Cal-
Culbertson scored a tremendous hit ,n her « , Lallaghan, 1. yiz.,' J. McCor-
newsonR. This week Miss Culbertson will « ’B„L on balls, off Callaghan 1, viz..,
c ose her engagement at the Clem by intro- og Ho(ld ,, viz„ Callaghan. Base
ducing a big feature song Matmeees are ’ pitched ball. Harris. Missed
,n order each afternoon at the Gem. Spe- strike, McGowan. First .base on .or
nai subjects for these performances are g, Joseph'p 4. St. Peters, 2. Stolen
shown' bases, Dever, Britt, Harrigan. Time of

58 minutes. Umpire, George Mc-

M0NTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.

1A. Mahony, s.s.. 2 
Britt, lb 
Harrigan, r.f.... 2 
J. McCormick, 2b 2 
McGowan, c. 1 
F. Mabonv, 3b.. 1 
Hodd, p..............  1

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Mrs. Adaline Degarmo. of Marion, Ohio, 
who celebrated her 91st birthday anniver
sary on April 8, was an eyewitness to the 
visit of Halley's comet seventy -five years 
ago and remembers distinctly the night of 
the falling stars the year before.

The night of the falling stars Mrs. De: 
gârmo and her parents had retired.

“During the night," said Mrs. Degarmo,
“mother came to my, bed Apd axyoke .ipg 
and told me to gef up and dress, as some
thing terrible was happeneing. It was 
about ten o'clock, and the rain of stars 
continued until along toward morning. The 
sight was very beautiful, and I can re
member it as well as if it only hapi>ened Every pitcher has a cute curve which 
last night. The next day meteorites were be picks up to puzzle a batsman in a 
found. Straw stacks in the neighborhood pinch, every slugged can kill a certain 
were set on fire, and the people became curve, every race horse is a fiend for a 
much frightened, thinking that the world soft or hard footing to flash his fleetness,
was coming to an end. Many of the neigh- every gfappler has a favorite grip and
hors came rushing to our home, and I can j every fighter likes to fire his tape-bound 
remember how astonished they were at* the j fist to the mark in a certain groove to 
calmness which we displayed. Some said score his knockout.
to me, ‘Adaline, aren't you afraid?’ and J j The pet punch of a pugilist has often 
replied, ‘No, I don't think God is ready to | been predominantly powerful to a success-
destrov the world by fire just yet.’ Many fully executed ruse on the part of a loe
became very ill and some died of fright, j which resulted in his downfall. I lie en- 

"it was about a year after this that the tire system of many fighters is built on 
comet made its appearance nd frightened | their particular punches. They fight with 
the people, who were sure this time that, the object of battering across the inter- 
God was going to destroy the world. vening space between them and their op-

“The comet was very bright and was ponent past the guard, this favorite blow, 
visible to everybody. 1 was then a little lack Johnson, the present occupant ot 
girl, but 1 can remember that it had a long the heavyweight throne, relies on one wal- 
tail that stretched across the sky. It was lop to stretch his foe senseless on the 
visible and very bright for a number of floor. He fights a slow, steady battle, 
evenings, and then gradually disappeared, watching like a hawk the chance to crash 
To us it was a very remarkable and awful his glove with terrific impact on the vital 
spectacle, and while it was a beautinful snot. . . ,
<jghfc vet it carried a sinister meaning that The Texan has a masterly left hand, 
held the people in a great fear.” but a right hand uppercut >s the ace m

The feeble old lady, smiling, closed her the hole of the champion, and ^ith a 
narrative with these words: toppled over Tommy Burns Stanley Ivct-
“1 knew God did not intend to destroy chel, and it is the one with A\hith he e 
the earth just then by fire, because there pects to execute Ins finishing, strolve 

much wickedness all about and He the boiler-makei. ...»
The hardest hitter in the American ring 

is Stanley Ketchel, the Michigan marvel, 
but ha fights in wild spurts, and frequent
ly clever fighters have been able to dodge 
the deadlv missiles which Ketchel whips 
at them. Again Ketchel is always hitting 
and his guard is necessarily drawn wide 
open, leaving a path to his jaw for the 
punch of an opponent.

Battling Nelson bores in until 
leaning against the man and 
pounds away at the TiBdy. the kidneys and 
renal plexus being the spots he likes to 
batter best of all. The new champion. 
Ad Wolgast. seems to have a combina
tion, but Wolgast will dote on a favorite 
dart with bis fist before he. has fought 

more battles.

0
tion in the worh^tjlWdestroys the para- j 
sites. A il lj^rfïïd hair dressing; allays, 
itching instantly; makes hair glossy and, 
soft as silk. It is a sure dandruff destroy- 
er. Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c.1 
in stamps for sample to The Herpieide (.o., j 
Detroit. Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown. Special Agent.

0
01 1

1 0 
0 2 
1 0
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,$90.00 upEMPRESSES1NICKEL HAS FINE SHOW. 0 ONE CLASS CABIN.The Nickel programme last evening was 

thoroughly enjoyable for those who like 
good music and also for those whose chief 
delight is in the pictures. The happily 
constituted wljo take pleasure in both 
tai/jiy were well cntértained and pleased.

The Nickel has presented many singers, 
men and women, but none more finished 
and pleasing than Tom E. Clifford, the Bos
ton baritone, who is delighting his audi- 

this week and will, it is hoped, for

{•T.ATCF. ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

\.. 47.50 up.
St. Peter's, I

Bowlingcer- ,$51.25EMPRESSESPUGILISTS AND
THEIR PET PUNCHES !

iCommercial Bowling League.
THIRD CABIN.

In the t:ommerciahjJjeague bowling 
test on Black's alleys last evening the 
Waterbury 4. Rising quintette took three 
out of four points from- the sturdy five of 
the S. Heyward Company. Law, of the 
losers, bowled his usual good game, but 
his three high strings, averaging 96. failed 
to save lps team frorq, going down to de
feat. Last night’s game was a post ironed 
match. The results of tile scores arc as 
follows:

con- .........$30.00
.....$28.75 I

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,
St. John, N. B. I

EMPRESSES ........
Other Boats ..........

ences
some time to come. Mr. Clifford s number 
last evening was a rollicking sea song,
“Three for Jack"—jolly and catching, with 
the swish of the water in it and the scent 
of the brine. He has a rich, round, big 
baritone voice of good compass, true and 
pleasing and added to an artistic tempera
ment and the dramatic force which made 
his singing of the number particularly fine.
Mr, Clifford has won fame in his home I
vountry and St. John people are fortunate , «Pent last evening quietly and tins 
in having the opportunity of heaving him. ! ">g >" company with the other runners 
They appreciate it and he is winning new 
admirers at every appearance.

Miss Bertha Dudley, the new soprano, 
sang a pleasing love song by C has. K. Har
ris. Her voice is ipellow and pleasing and 
she won the favor of all.

The pictures included a strong Biogvaph.
The Way of tile World, with all the dra
matic force and detail which make these 
pictures so popular. An Edison comedy 
drama of the Klondike, and a French com
edy full of laughter-compelling incidents.
With all this and the Nickel orchestra's ex
cellent music, it certainly was a good pro-

TONIGHT S BIG RACE 
The five mile race at the Victoria to

night, in which the champion Cameron 
and Corkery and Sterling wil compete, will 
he called at 9 o'clock after several pre
liminaries have been run off. Cameron

iBPTOgame. 
Dermott.

The Big Leagues.
,Y’esterday's results were:—
American—At Boston— Boston 11, De- T, 

troit 4; at New York—New York 5. St. ,
Louis 3; at Washington-Washington 3, “athemone T9
Cleveland 1. i

National:—At Pittsburg-Pilteburg 7, .7, , —
Philadelphia 4: at Chicago-Chicago 4. Lnuile> .............
Boston 3; at St. lrouis—St. Louis 4. New 

at Cincinnati—Cincinnati 3,

YYaterbury & Rising.
Total.

...84 77 75 236

... 69 97 78 244
98 95 272

84 79 82 245
75 80 232

Avg. J
78%
81,%morn-
90%
81%
77%

had a try out to get accustomed to the 
rink. The winner of the Boston Marathon 
says he expects the hardest contested race 
of hie life tonight. sweetens393 426 410 1229

S. Hayward Company.
»York 3;

Brooklyn 2.-
Eastern—At Buffalo—Newark (i, Buffalo 

4: at Toronto—Toronto 3, Providence 2; 
! at Montreal—Baltimore 6. Montreal 1; at

It First Appeared in One of Mark Rochester—Rochester 4, Jersey City 2.

Twain’s Books

.«

MR. SKAES’ ITEM YOAvg.
75%

Total.
226Sullivan ..........  78

t romxvell . 
Bartsrh ...
R. Smith ........  75

7422271
280 93%.104 e

70%211American League Standing.
Won. Lost 288 96112P. C.

.800416Philadelphia .. .. 
New York .. ..
Detroit.................
Cleveland...............
Boston....................
( 'hicago................
Washington ..
St. Louis...............

440 403 384 1227

Won Weekly Roll-off.
Joseph Hanington won out in the week

ly roll-off on Black's alleys last evening 
with a score of 108. He received a box of 
cigars.

The Turf

The famous “Mr. Rkaes' Item" which 
appeared in the first issue of "The Jump
ing Frog of Calveras.” was one of the late 
Mark Twain's happiest hits. It ran as
follows:—-

What is promised as the real theatrical “Distressing Accident- Last, evening, 
treat of the season is the forthcoming en about 6 o clock, as Mr William Schuyler, 
gagement of Joseph M. Heber s charming »" old and respectable Cltiien of Soutn
melody dram "The Climax." hy Edward Dark was leaving lus residence to go
L«ke with incidental music by Joseph downtown, as has been Ins usual custom
(Cl Breil, which is announced at the for many years, with the exception only PittsEurg............................ 8 .619

• , 11 ,, ’ ___ 1, of a short interval m the spring of 18o0. Philadelnhia ..... 9 .371
°’^hpICll|max1"Xis said "to he one of the during which lie was confined to his bed Cincinnati ........................... 9 .571 Grated for a long standing

, ‘ j. iflitmjrvimcr by injuries received in attempting to stop ( hicaizo............................... 11 .542 i his eyes, is receiving the congiatulations
greatest pla>» o le c ■ ■ a runaway horse by thoughtlessly placing \ew York 1” .5351 °f his friends upon the success of the op-
with delicious aw bmg mmaute ■ . . w*ke .............. 3 .459 «ration. When he went into the hospital
f,nd “HS ™$ >'» hie-hand and Shouting, which if he H„6t„°n . .. „ .. „ „ 9 14 .391 i Mr. Nelson was almost totally blind but
throughout the pot. Theat re I h»<l' done ko even a single moment sooner. Brooklyn .........................  9 17 .346 1 now be almost completely recovered the
a most successful run f . « s J heatra | ^ ineriubW ||ave lightened the anjmal J . ! use of one eye and hopes that another op-
NY(V York, where «Ifatncal prophets hax e j stjU ^ instead of checking its speed. M«J°r league managers arc expected to : Plation w;n restore the use of the other,
predicted it will he seen tor a .real, ineie (lisastrous enough to himself as devise a way to protect themselves from j Mr Nelson was out to see the horses go

four great characters in the pla5 arm | j( wag gnd rpndered mort. melancholv ami ! sla1' players who handicap their teams dur- j at onc of the matinee races last week, and
the scenes arc hud in .New York cuj. ine l]iKlrossm(, reason of the presence of his 1 mg the first weeks of the season by refus-; on the wav hack made the remark that
story IS that ot a young girl who is asiui- nlother who wafl there and ,aw the ing to report for the spring training trip. 6truc.k me as containing a lot of truth. “I
mg for an operatic career. sad occurrence nothwithstanding it is at George Stone, the Brown's left fielder, don t aee - he sajd- -what fun a man gets

The cast to appear here «M-liide* iuuiur ]fagt ]jU(,,v (hollgh not necessarily so. i* a striking example of how lack of spring from racing one of those old-time race hor-
C'oghsie, Chester Barnett waiter Juetro- ^ ^ aIl0,,ld he reconnoitering in an- training may hurt a ball club. i ses, broken down and only the ghosts of

and Miss Florence weirocr, wno iss <jtl|cr direction when incidents occur, not Stone failed to condition himself at ; themselves. It always hurts my feelings
said to possess a beautiful soprano loict. vivacioug and on the lookout, as a Houston with the other Browns. He is not to Beu some good game race horse that 1
THE FOOL AT THE OPERA HOUSE, general thing, but even the reverse, as yet in good condition. His lack of batting, haVR

her own mother is said to have stated.

.619813

.600. ..15
.. ..12

10
gramme.

THE CLIMAX NEXT MONDAY, 
OPERA HOUSE.

.5*110
VI.50012.12

.40012.. 8 was so
would surely not take the people without 
giving them a chance to repent. So I was 
not afraid, but many others were.”

.30016. 9 m.190174
XationaJ League Standing.

W . Lost SnSuXafiS-i(John IF. Jewett in Horse Review.)
P. C.

C. II. Nelson who has just been discharg
ed from a Boston hospital where he was 

trouble with VÏÏIT1ÏÏ he is 
then he Never proclaim yourself a failure. Leave 

that to your friends.I
The swiftest animal is the ostrich, which 

can do a mile a minute. '

FL&STJEELr

„1 RjPLLS
Are the acknowledged Jfeclinapmpdy for all Female 
complaints. Recoinn^pdethe Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear of Wm. Martin
(registered without wU0mone are genuine). No lady 
should be without the*T Sold by all Chemists & Store! 
MARTIN. Pbarro. Chemist. SOUTHAMPTON. BN*

0

A]

many
There was the old sorrel top. Robert 

Fitzsimmons. He planked his glove against 
a fellow's ribs and there flashed through
out the land* the news of a new spot which 

susceptible," the solar plexus, 
than the jaw or heart, to a blow. Bob 
felled Corbett with that blow, and he used 
it on Sharkey. It was his best bet.

E

manu was move

J3 THE?'fighting gamely in a good old- 
practice has been apparent in every game fashioned three-in-five race quitting in these 
in which he had played. Had Stone been ! qnarter-mile dashes.” The man from Wal- 
in condition at the opening of the season i erv;ue aays that he would think that the 
and hit anywhere near to form the Browns j matinee men would get more fun in buy 
would probably have won half the games : mg voling green horses, or racing colts of 
they have lost. their own breeding,than they would in try-

Managers seem willing to take a chance jng lo gét a few races out of an old pate li
on a star out of condition rather than risk ed tip eripple. “Every time that I go to a 
using a recruit in condition. That’s the matinee race,” said Mr. Nelson. “I see some 
reason the club owners are talking of mak- good ldd )lorse that I would like to take 
ing the penalty so severe that even the down tr) my farm and give a chance to 
stars cannot afford to cut their spring have a good roj] j„ the grass.” This brings 
training. to m|nd the fact that at the matinee of the

Jack Taylor, the former star National 0|d t olony Driving club, held last Satin- 
league pitcher, as lieady a boxman as ever dav the winner of one of the races, the 
operated in the big arena, has hen re- |,ay’ gelding Baker, is credited with being 
leased by Manager Shay of the Kansas 33 years old. This may be an exaggeration, 
City American Association club. He work- j)uj ,t js a fatd that lie is known to he 
ed in two innings with Minneapolis, allow- more than* 25.

A convenient set of three small conseeu- mg seven hits and eight runs, recently. He 
tive hags which will iirove wonderfully «•|l1 Probably return to Columbus, where 
convenient if lmng beside the dreeing he lives. Taylor did not cost Kansas City 
table id made from a yard length of pom- a vent. Shay signed him without paj ing 
padour, Dresden or * plain sash dibbon,1 one penny for his services and gave him a 
divided into three equal parts, folded into; trial, believing that he might do the team 
bag shape, the edges overcast with heavy *ome good in the early part of the season.

Taylor hurt his arm in an exhibition frolic, 
and later said he was ready to pitch. He 
was tried out and was beaten.

seen

•The Foil,” a comedy drama in four acts. , „ ,
was presented bv Davis & Knapp at the who is no more, but died in the lull hope 
Opera House last night to a fair-sized : of a glorious resurrection, upwards of 
house Lester A. Davis was in the title three years ago. aged 36 being a Christian
1-ole of Lord Augustus Doolittle and Mis woman and without guile, as it were, or
Sadie Hilton had the leading feminine role property in consequence of the tire of 
of Dora Dane. The play will he repeated 1849 which destroyed ever, single thing

• it she had in the world. But such is life.
on K " Let us all take warning by this solemn

and let us endeavor so to con-

mm"

liaDita Er 1THE GEM.
Tlie Kalem feature. “The Further Ad

ventures of the Girl Spy,’’ thé second of a 
series, proved a big drama, full of dashing 
excitement, containing may thrilling 
moments. The Kalem company have be
come famous for their war stories, and this 
headliner ranks in first position. “The 
Mask Maker’’ was all that could be de
sired in the dramatic art; this picture is

aoccurrence, 
duct ourselves that when we come to die 

can do it. Let us place our hands 
upon our hearts and say with earnestness 
and sincerity that from this day fortli we 
will beware of the intoxicating bowl.— 
First Edition of the California.”

DRESSER BAGS
tot wonder that it is 
rçmectly pure whole 
r, high in food value.

Malta-Vita is st^im cooked ~and baked, ready to eat from the 
package. In two minutes a wholesome and sustaining breakfast can
be served, and it is just as good three times a day. Very moderate in prie 

a large package costs only ten cents. Order it to-day. Sold by all grocjrs.

Try Malta-Vita and 
praised so highly. » 
wheat food, delicious

Wj
Sport Briefs

What is said to he the most valuable 
d„g in the world. Champion Cliinehan 
Young .Jack, an English bull is dead at 
the Long Salami kennels of his owner. *1. 
Cooper Molt, who recently imported him 
for $5.200. Richard Croker. Jr., paid $5,000 
for Rodney Slone, another English bull, 

years agt
Champion Cliinehan never knew a heal

thy day from the time lie lauded in Am- 
His owner exhibited him once hut 

lie was out of condition and took only a 
second prize. The best veterinaries in the 
country prescribed for hint in vain.

To the actor a small role is better than 
a long loaf.

THIS
is âHave SY /

fl,e twist matching the color of the selvage 
and the tops equipped with j»tX of rather 
long ribbon hangers.^Prlatter joined 
under the big rg 
cabochon.

The

Tried

lyfli]
ONE^^ALU

or a silk-covered Athletic
V Cameron and Corkery Arrive.

Fred Cameron, of Amherst, and James 
Corkery of Toronto, who are to run a five 
mile race in the Victoria Rink tonight 
with Ernest Stirling, arrived in the city 
yesterday. Both say that for the present 
at least they will not join the professional

gglWesign may be used for a desk
__ ^for preserving special scraps of

MTier, by making the triplet bags of 
, chamois, bordered with ribbon and de- 
1 corated with the embroidered initials of 
the owner, each bag compartment bearing 
a different letter.

IDS OF MODS. 1 a
for

You don't have to knoj# what 
are made of. SAME Bye 
chance of mistakes. All col< 
your Druggist or Dealer. SypP^vard and 
Booklet Free. The JoHflfon-Richardson 
Co.. Limited. Dept. D., Montreal, Que.
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MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
On Sale May 23rd and 24th. 
Good for Return till May 26th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

W. B.HOWARD. D.P.A, C.P.R., St. loin. N.B.‘Adventures of The Spy’-Kalem Miss Moneybags Wishes to Wed
The Second Stow of This Series. A Huge ^ cream.

Last Week of Miss Culbertson s“The Mask Maker
A Dramatic Gem. Engagement- My Irish Maid

Ice Scooters on Lake Ronkonkoma
A Scenic and Descriptive Film.

Short Sketch of Count Leo Tolistoi
The Greatest Figure in Europe.

Watch For a Big Night This 
Week At

THE GEMi

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J5 I PACKED TO THE DOORS
MISS DUDLEY MADE A SURE HIT!

EDISON COMEDY DRAMABIOGRAPH DRAMA
"THE WAY OF THE WORLD" “SANDY THE SUBSTITUTE"

THREE FOR JACK”--T0M CLIFFORDBRITISH «« 
SAILORS

“THE RED SIGNAL”“F00LSHEAD IS BETROTHED"

WED.—“UP A TREE”-Biograph Comedy m
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